
Loopty Loop Ultra  
4 Hour, 8 Hour, 12 Hour 

July 29, 2017 
 
Race Day Information: 
 
 
Bloomer Park Address: 345 John R. Rd, Rochester Hills, MI 48307   **Bloomer Park Gate 
opens at 5:30am** 
 
Park entry cost:  $5 daily pass (per car) 
 
Directions to Race Start:  Pass Through Bloomer Park “PAY BOOTH” and go through first 
parking lot. Follow the “one way” road all the way to the back. We will have “MOVE-IT 
FITNESS” signs to help guide you to the Hilltop Shelter. 
 
Pre-race packet pick up:  Friday, July 28 @ Bloomer Park, 345 John R. Rd, Rochester Hills, 
MI 48307.  (2:00 pm – 6:00 pm)  **to avoid park fee ($5) at pay booth… notify the attendee that 
you are picking up packet for Loopty Loop race. 
 
Race Morning Packet pick-up:  Saturday, July 29 @ race start (Hilltop Shelter) 5:45am - 
6:45am 
 
Race Start Time:  4, 8, 12 Hour start at @ 7:00am 
 
Aid Stations (3 Total): 
#1 Clinton River Trail -  ICE, water, gatorade, E-fuel electrolyte drink, defizzed coke, vernors, 
GU, PB & J sandwiches, turkey & cheese sandwiches, sweet & salty snacks, oranges, pickles   
(later hours – bacon & pancakes) 
 
#2 Cold Water Only  
 
#3 HillTop Shelter - START/ FINISH -  ICE, water, gatorade, E-fuel electrolyte drink, defizzed 
coke, vernors, PB & J sandwiches, turkey & cheese sandwiches, sweet & salty snacks, 
watermelon, pickles 
 
Course Markings:  4, 8 12 Hour will follow the same loop.  Trail will be marked with PINK flags 
and direction signs. PINK flags will be on your right side at all times unless you are turning left.  
We will have a few mile markers along the course (these are approximate distances).  NOTE: 
DO NOT FOLLOW THE WHITE PAINT LINES. These are NOT our markings.  
 
Cut-off Times:   
4 Hour:  Must start last Loop by 10:59 am (as long as you start your last Loop before the cut-
off… you will be allowed to complete the loop and count your miles) 
 
8 Hour:  Must start last Loop by 2:59 pm (as long as you start your last Loop before the cut-
off… you will be allowed to complete the loop and count your miles) 
 
12 Hour: Must start last Loop by 6:30 pm    NOTE:  Race stops at 8:30 pm.  Please do not go 
out for last loop if you cannot finish loop by 8:30pm.  Know your own abilities.  If you finish the 
last loop after 8:30pm it will not count. 



 
"ONE more MILE" Loop (Optional):  Have extra time before the cutoff but not enough time to 
finish a whole 6.3 mile loop... we have a ONE MILE Loop marked with BLUE FLAGS.  This 
Loop will help you squeak out "ONE more MILE" or help those looking to get a Half/ Full 
marathon distance.  NOTE:  You can only do it once and must be done at the end. 
 
Timing (done by Race Time Services):  Please pin race number on the OUTSIDE of clothing 
on the FRONT.  When you finish each loop… please call out your BIB# to the "Timing Station" 
before starting your next loop.  They will be logging each Loop.  Please let us know when you 
are DONE with your last Loop so we can record your final time and hand out your Finishers 
Medal or buckle.  NOTE: Please let us know if you are going out for the "ONE more MILE" 
Loop. 
 
Drop Bags:  A Drop Bag area will be set-up at the Start/ Finish area only.  NOTE:  you will also 
have access to your car at the end of each loop. 
 
Pacers: Pacers are allowed after 50 miles (8 Loops).  When you pick up your BIB… pick up a 
waiver and BIB for your pacer.  The waiver must be filled out and signed. 
 
Restrooms:  (FLUSHABLE) toilets at Start/ Finish,  
(NON-FLUSH) Porta potty at Clinton River Trail aid station (approx. 2.5 mile)  
(NON-FLUSH) toilet (approx. mile 6) 
 
Awards:  Top 3 Overall Male/ Female (4, 8, 12 Hour).  There will be NO formal awards 
ceremony… please go to "Timing Station" to get your award.  This will be determined by the 
person with the MOST MILES IN THE FASTEST TIME.   
 
Finisher Awards:  Under 50 miles = medal 
50 miles = belt buckle 
100K = belt buckle 
 
Post Food: Towne Square Pizza.  
We will have several deliveries starting at (approx. times)   
11:30 am – 4 Hour finishers 
2:15 pm and 3:30 pm – 8 Hour finishers 
6:00 pm, 7:15 pm and 8:00 pm – 12 hour finishers 
 
Contact:  Geneva  (248) 872-5215 - Race Director 


